WHO SHOULD COME?

**Primary**
- Teaching explicit writing skills
- Making writing enjoyable
- Moving from sentences to paragraphs
- Improving creative writing skills
- Boosting confidence

**High School**
- Eliminate waffle
- Struggling writers
- Deeper paragraphs
- School-wide writing strategies

**Leadership**
- Tracking progress
- WTE Case studies
- Accelerate writing
- Effective implementation
- Leading writing improvement

Dr Ian Hunter
Founder of Write that Essay

About Us

Write that Essay provides whole-school writing programmes. Based on the research and writings of Dr Ian Hunter, WTE assists teachers and schools to deliver sustained improvement in student writing, combining PD, innovative teaching strategies, and digital technologies.

NZ Writing Conference

Key Presenters

- **Kelly Black**
  - Head of English, Glenala State High School

- **Jeremy Coley**
  - Director of Teaching & Learning, St Paul's Collegiate

- **Kath Little**
  - Dean of Learning, Ambrose Treacy College

- **Jo Morris**
  - The Write Coach, Former President of NZ Association of Teachers of English (NZATE)

- **Julie Quinn**
  - WTE Australian Director, Former Dean of Studies, St Joseph’s College, Gregory Terrace

“MAKE ACCELERATED PROGRESS A REALITY”

18 & 19 July

$550 excl. GST

Location: Fickling Convention Centre, Three Kings, Auckland

Book now: events@wte.nz